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that excoriated the society responsi-
ble for the man who was being laid
to rest, the mourners, serious-eye- d,

knew in their hearts the truth of
that excoriation. "- - -

The Rev. Irwin St John Tucker
stood at the head of the coffin. "The
body that lies here is that of a man
who suffered much and is gladly de-

livered out of what his brothers
must face," he said. "This is a great
city, the labor market for the middle
west. It boasts its prosperity, but
the great structure of the city rests
on the bent shoulders and crushed
souls of those the pity in spirit de-

rides and scorns. A small percentage
enjoy all and a large percentage
starve, offering their bodies and their
souls for sale that they may .have
bread, of which the Creator has
given such an abundance and man
denied by the iron hand of greed.

"This country carries its reverence
for the dead, for abstract things, to
such an extent that it is a national
religion, and it has the greatest con-
tempt for the living. Last winter
human beings were and are treated
like dogs who beg but the right to
live.

"I have referred in the service to
the resurrection. It is the belief that
the resurrection is that time when
we meet our relatives and are happy
in the reunion.

"But in that resurrection shall rise
men such as these, girls who have
sold their souls, and all those who
have bent under the scorn of a false
prosperity. The resurrection will be
a revelation. Those who live sump-
tuously must face those for whose
degradation they are responsible.
Those for whose profit 12 girls in
New York were burned to death
must face their victims; those who
send to their death men like this
must face their victims. Those who
cover up the tortures and even the
screams that arise today will be com-
pelled at the resurrection to listen
And see.

"The Brother of men like this has
said that no man shall have immortal
life unless he shall give up his life
for those who are oppressed. Except
by joining with Jesus in lifting the
cursed load of greed man cannot
hope to enter into life eternal.
Christ was the comrade of men like
this, the down-and-o- the bum, the
scum as they are called. He said'
'If you wish to worship me, go down
where I am. Where there is a man
sick or in trouble or jail, there I am
with him.'"

Jeff Davis, Frank Hallatte, Noah
Hopper and Wm. Brown acted as
pallbearers of the casket, on which
were the words "At Rest" in place of
a name. The interment was in Ar-

lington cemetery.
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WILSON TO PLAY FIFTY-FIFT-Y

AT ARMY-NA- V GAME
New ork, Nov. 20. Pres. Wilson,

who already has reserved boxes on
navy side of grandstand for Army-Nav-y

game next Saturday, is ex-

pected to make reservations on army
side also.

Two years ago when president at-

tended Army-Nav-y game here he sat
through first half on navy side and
then went over to army side for re-
mainder of game.
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HOW ABOUT THOSE BONDS?

' Chicago Utilities Co. bonds, which
were selling at 9 cents on the dollar
a few weeks ago, have advanced to
25. The reason is, some say, that
politicians are buying the bonds
heavily.

If politicians are investing in these
bonds, then it is a safe bet that it is
cut and dried for city council to pass
the ordinance authorizing the sale of
the automatic phone company to the
Bell telephone trust Such a sale
would send Chicago Utilities bonds
up to 85 or 90 it is said, which would
be 1,000 per cent advance in price.
This would make nice picking for
someone who had an ioide tip.


